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ver the past 20 years, some of our communities have experienced explosive growth; others have held steady in size But
most of the Urban West cities have had rapid increases in the
size of their metropolitan areas, even if those grovvth rates have
stalled during the "G reat Recession" tha t began in 2008 . At the
heart of the conflicts over growth are t wo competing understandings : one is tha t growth is necessary for economic vita li ty;
the other is that growth, especial ly unrestrained or unplanned growth, threatens the qual ity of li fe in a commun it y. Of co urse, few pub lic officials w ill see k
out or condone growth of any kind or sca le. All commu nities seek the "right
kind" of growth. How one defines the "rig ht kind" is a matter of opinion and
opportunity. Citizens and officials differ on how development will shape and
change their city. As well, when growth is stagnant, fear of job loss and the
need for a stable tax base may make many developments look attractive that
would not otherwise be when times are "good." In a sense we are discussing
two sides of the same co in. Growth is t ied to the economic development
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efforts of the ci ty and the business communit y. At the same time, grow th
managemen t pol icies in the form of planning and zoning affect what kind of
grow th is allowed and encouraged, and how that growth is directed in a
community.
Cities have several tools to manage their growt h. One is rooted in t he
traditional planning and zoning funct ions of municipalit ies . The planning
and zoning powers of a city are determined by st ate laws rega rding planning, including requiremen ts to plan,
rules about annexation, and requirements to cooperate w ith other ent ities
of government, especially counties .
Policies and prog rams implemented by public officials to manage
growth in their ju risdictions vary
greatly across t he Urban West Publ ic
officials and the ir constituents often
disagree as to the rela t ive costs and
benefi ts of growth . As recent ly noted
by a perceptive South Carolina city administrator : "Growth is a curse or a
golden oppor t un ity, depending on the
point of view of the observer. The visiona ry elected leader o r public administrator sees growth as a coveted goal
to be attained as quickly as possible.
These officia ls stress t he glamorous aspects-new jobs, expansi on of the tax
base, better housing and transportation, greater service for more people." I
The "curse " perspective holds
that sustained grow th, in particular
rapid growth, and the maintenance of
a high quality of life are mutually exclusive goals. Substantial grow th can give
rise to ai r and w ater pollution, traffic
congestion, crow ded park and recreational facilities, ri sing housing prices,
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displacement of established neighborhoods, and other negative effects. An
article in a Seattle Times supplement that discussed pub lic issues occasioned
by explosive growth in the Puget Sound area captures the fears of many midsize communities trying to cope with growth effectively. "Do you know the
way to San Jose) It's simple: Annex more, plan less density and develop, develop, develop2 There are significant financial consequences to growth as
well. The "curse" perspective would hold that existing public service levels
often suffer a decline when services are extended to new properties and populations w ithout the necessary revenues to fun d such extensions. In short, according to t his perspective, growth that does not "pay its own way" should
be opposed
Given the preva lence of aggressive municipal economic
development campaigns throughout the country, and certainly
reflected in most of our Urban West focus cities, it appears
Planners look to high-density
that many officials would agree with former Boise Mayor Dirk
"transit-oriented development"
Kempthorne, who believed that growth is an essential compoto maintain the municipal taxnent of a community's quality of life . He expressed the viewbase and arrest unsustainable
point shared by many western municipal leaders that,
sprawl. Opposite: High-rises.
"Economic vita lity and qua lity of life are not mutually exclusive.
old
and new. add mixed-use
Economi c vitality is part of qua lity of life "3
Despite the fa ct that Boise's mayor embraced both va lcommercial residential density
ues as comp lemen tary, hi s view of the compatibility between
to transit-friendly Salt lake City_
economic vitality (growth) and qual ity of life was clearly not
shared by every Boisean, especially those neighborhood activists who worked hard to stop proposed foothill developments within Boise.
Growth management legislation and land use policy in general continue to be
two of the most volatile issues faced by state and local decision makers in
Boise, elsewhere in Idaho, and throughout the Urban West. Cities and states
attempt to manage growth effectively using a var iety of tec hniques Yet regardless of the approach, confl ict s persist over growth and growth management in our Urban West cities.

~roWtll Mana ement as lan~ Use Plannin
· limite~ ~ities
In formulating and implementing growth management policies and programs, cities are limited in the ir ability to determine their own destiny. City
Limits is not only the title of an important wo rk on urban po licymaking, it is
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an apt description of the limited powers available to municipal decision
makers in this country. Municipa l home rule and local autonomy are indeed important for the internal operat ion of cit ies; however, thei r sign if icance pa les in comparison to the weight of federal mandates, state
limits, and the vagaries of economic forces
What sorts of too ls are available to western cities to manage
growth g iven the economic and intergovernmental limits w ithin wh ich
they must work) An analysis of these techni ques demonstrates that
cit ies as political actors have on ly a handful of tools to control an d direct
growth . Other intergovernmental actors, includ ing national and state
governments, count ies, and cit izen-based neighborhood groups, also enact
policies that li m it a city's cho ices 4 Growth management techniques currently
in use nationa lly and among the Urban West cities are enacted by the state,
imposed by the citizens (through initiat ives and neighborhood groups), or
adopted by the ci ty government itself.

• ~tate browt~ Mana~emellt laws
Although states have hi storicall y had littl e if any direct role in local land
use planning, in some states urba n growth has been so disruptive t hat the
state has assumed a greater ro le in moni toring and directing the actions of
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local governments to control or " manage" growt hS Because cities are lim ited
in their ability to annex land , growt h often occurs in the unincorporated
county surrounding the city. This places new demands on county governments, some of w hich are ill-p repared to deliver urban-level ser vices. As urban
areas expand, agricult ural land , forested lands, and fragile coastal areas are
developed for hou sing and service uses. Ra pid growth has often resul ted in
traffic congestion, lack of school space, and re gional-level problems in dealing
w ith air quality, w ater quality, sewage treatment, and solid w ast e (ga rbage)
disposal. These prob lems are difficu lt to manage given the fragmented nat ure
of loca l government, and some st ates have stepped in to provide a st atewide
framework fo r managing growt h and some types of land use decisions . Leg islation of this type is usually referred to as a "growth management" law.
As of 2004, at least 13 st ates had adopted compre hensive state grow th
management law s. To some, state g rowt h management law s represent a loss
of local autonomy because they impose a set of decision-making rules on

local governments, or, in some cases, dictate the content of local decisions about
g rowth and loca l land uses. St ate grow th
managemen t legislat ion can indeed represent a serious limitation on the pow ers of
cities to make land use decisions as they
w ish. On the other hand, t hese laws may
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sometimes empower cities with nevv authority to shape their physical size,
level of services, and quality of life. While each of these state laws is rather
distinctive, they do share certain components and approaches Planning experts point out that
states with growth
management laws
in place share the
following planning
goals affordable
housing, economic
development, agricultural preservation, water quality
protection, multimodal transportation systems,
historic preservation, natural resource conservation, and open
space preservation 6 These are
often the sorts of
issues that fall
through the cracks
in a rapidly growIng area. To achieve these goals the states utilize a variety of requirements, processes, and inducements for cities.

• State II1l~ose~ limits on Mlinicillallal1~

USB

rlal1nin~

Since Judge Dillon's 1868 assertion of state supremacy in
state-local relations, the courts narrowly construe the exercise of
municipal povvers by accepting Dillon's Rule as precedent. Cities
have been considered creatures of their states, with only those powers given
to them by their state legislature or state constitution? No examination of
growth management within urban areas can be complete without addressing
the limitations imposed by the state legislatures and courts on local units of
government. Although there are many ways in which state actions can limit
cities' options in managing growth, there are two direct actions state laws
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outlining city annexation powers and legislation mandating growth management processes and policies.

• State Annexation laws an~ Heir Im~act on Lities
One method of coping with growth that is avai lable to many cities is to
annex adjacent land in order to enlarge the corporate boundaries of the municipality. There are many reasons for cities to attempt annexation, the most
important of those being the provision of orderly growth and development of
the city, the extension of services to adjacent properties, the pre-emption of
the creation of another city or another governmental entity, the denial of the
properties to another city, the expansion of the city's tax base, and the promotion of economic development.
In two of the eight Urban West states, comprehensive state-level
growth management has been enacted into law (O regon and Washington).
This involves four of our ten focus cities: Tacoma, Spokane, Salem, and Eugene These two state growth management laws share several common
goals: containing development w ithin defined urban areas ; protecting certain
types of land such as agricultural, timbered or environmentally sensitive areas;
and expanding infra structure to meet development 8 Both of these states authorize some new revenue sources (such as developer impact fees-called
"system development charges" in Oregon), and require certain acts of compliance such as planning at the local level and, in some cases, planning on regional levels.
State grow th management laws have not been without their cha llengers. In 2004, 61 percent of voters in Oregon approved Measure 37, desi gned to compensate landowners for loss of property value caused by local
land use regulation that prevented development. Some analysts feared that
Measure 37 would "compensate property owners for virtually any state or
local regulation that has restri cted the use of their property or reduced its fair
market value."9 The potential impact on local government budgets was
feared to be enormous. Or conversely, local government planning faced serious setbacks as cash-strapped governments allowed previously unwa nted deve lopment to proceed in order to avoid monetary compensatio n to land
owners. In a sign that perhaps Measure 37 went too far in protecting local
property rights at the cost of local plans and community quality of life, in
2007,62 percent of Oregon vo ters approved Measure 49, designed to mOdify
Measure 37. As the 1000 Friends of Oregon's'D voter pamphlet stated, "A
YES vo te on Measure 49 gives Oregon a responsible, common sense approach to planning.""
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Urban West states are not alone in addressing these issues. In Florida,
the requirement that infrastructure keep pace w ith development , or concurrency, was w eakened in a 2009 law that lifted th e requ irement for transportat ion in f rastructure concurrency in certai n cases. Reac ti ons to the law
summa ri ze the somet imes-con tent ious views on the need for growth versus
prese rvi ng quality of life. Governor Cha rlie Cri st's press release rega rding the
law noted that " [t]he Community Renew al Act was taken up as a means to
stimu late Florida 's economy and crea te jobs for our people ."12 Th e 1000
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Transit Systems in Focus Cities
Transit systems have emerged as a major
no doubt be necessary to develop a regionlocal and regional issue in many of the Urban
wide public transit system.
There is tremendous variation in the numWest focus cities. As cities such as Boise face
ber of annual passenger miles among the
growth pressures across a large metropolitan
Urban West focus cities. 5alt Lake City is clearly
area, they struggle to provide adequate transit
the leader in transit system usage, with
systems to mitigate congestion problems and
255,953,778 annual passenger miles in its tranthe threats to clean air. Advocates for a resit system. Pueblo has the lowest number of
gional transit system in Boise have unsuccessannual passenger miles with 2,994,052. Some
fully pushed the state legislature for the
of the city transit systems are well connected
authorization of a local option tax to finance
with regionwide transit systems, especially
public transit.
Tacoma and Salt Lake City. Others focus on
The City of Boise also recently attempted
serving local transit needs only. such as Pueblo
to create a streetcar system to move people
throughout a limited portion of the downtown
and Modesto.
and along the State Street corridor. Attempts
to secure federal funding for the
streetcar project were unsuccessAnnual Passenger Miles. in Focus Cities, 2009
ful. Proposals to utilize a local imTempe, AZ _
33,33 '1,617
provement district to fund the
Tacoma, WA
83,717,834
streetcar ra.ised enough concerns
Spokane, WA _ 5 2 , 2 5 2,275
that the state legislature threatSalt
Lake City, UT
25'5,953;778
ened to change state statute to
Salem, OR •
prevent the City of Boise from
22,064 ,287
using that mechanism to fund
28,565,128
Reno, NV _
the streetcar project. Boise not
2,994,052
Pueblo, CO
only faces daunting financing
Modesto, CA :;J 12,457,241
challenges due to the absence of
45,882,449
Eugene, OR _
local option taxes, but also multiBoise,lO
7,286,544
ple jurisdictional challenges as
the metropolitan region expands
200,000,000
300,000,000
100,000,000
o
across several counties and multiple cities. Cooperation and collaboration will
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Local Growth Management in Selected Cities
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Have Citizens Used the Initiative
Process to Limit Growth?
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Tacoma provid a~ 8 {)( 12-ye", Plopel1Y tax abatement Ie< OI!:N mullrnmlfy c eve'opmenr In deslgna[ed high-density
areas. The ax conrnres O~ e land bu' not C<1 the housing IITlprovements The 12-year relief IS ava lable if 20 percent of
'he new units ere afforclaO'e f>
In Modes 0, atlzens have passec Measures A and M (1 979 a 1995) tNt ' I': u,re ¥Jv.
sory votes of tbe CItizens before ;eW e!

Improvem~fI1s1extensi C1lS

and urban expansion

Friends of Florida summary, on the other hand, asserted, "This leaves taxpayers- not developers-holding the bill for roadway improvements which, if not
undertaken , wi ll result in even more congestion, inefficiency, and level-of-service failure."I)
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• State R8~uir8m8nts fur local rlans
Another constraint or requirement more commonly imposed on cities is
a state planning requirement. All 10 cities in our study are required by their
states to plan . While planning is not
in and of itself a "growth management" technique, the di re cting and
timing of development is clearly a
part of the planning process.
When state planning requiremen t s
include forced regional planning,
the net result can be similar to managing growth under growth management laws .

- local GroWl~
Mana~emellt O~tions
There are several
ways in which local governments can act to limit
or manage growth. An important mechanism comes
through the use of the zoning powers of the city.
William Johnson defines zoning "in its simplest sense, " as
"the division of land into distinct use categories, permitting specified ones and excluding others.'" Although recent court
cases have held that communities that are in the "path of growth"
must take their fair share of low-income housing and other services
that must be provided on a regional basis, the use of zoning is a
powerful tool used to control what sorts of uses and what densities cities wil l permit with in their boundaries."i5 Although most city
planners who are trying to avoid "sprawl" would advocate the use
of high-density uses within the city, some city officials and neighborhood groups organize around the principle of the low -density
zoning to limit growth Several of our focus cities have dealt with
the issue of "infill development," which describes higher-density
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housing built in established neighborhoods. In Boise, neighborhood fears of
increased traffic and decreased property values from "skinny houses" led to
the adoption of new minimum lot standards and guidelines for developers. 16
A second way in which local governments may act to control growth is
through the adoption of time- or area-specific moratoria on the issuance of
building permits. Limits such as these are sometimes activated within the confines of state growth management laws if "concurrency" of infrastructure
with development is not met. 17
A third local growth management technique is to put into place requirements that infrastructure keep pace with development. This is obviously related to the use of bui lding permit moratoria, but may include other pacekeeping requirements as well. In several states, cities are empowered to assess impact fees that help to ensure that the rate of development does not
outpace the city's infrastructure .
A fourth way in which cities may manage growth is through the adoption of a specific annexation policy. While annexation powers are defined by
the state, cities may, within that general framework, adopt policies regarding
when and how often they will anne x properties. For example, many cities require citizens who live outside city boundaries yet want to receive city services
to agree to later annexation to the city without resistance. 18 This can help
cities maintain practical areas of city servi ce provision .

-local Citizen-~ase~ ~rowt~ Mana~ell1ent
Cities may not be the only local entities seeking to limit or control
growth In cities in which a local initiative process is available, neighborhood
groups may institute new growth management policies through the petition
and special election process. Neighborhood groups are not limited, however,
to the initiative process to get their policy preferences across to decision makers. Many will base their activities around testifying at planning and zoning
hearings and attempting to marshal support for their positi ons through the
media . To gauge the amount of neighborhood/citizen activity directed toward limiting growth, planning departments in the 10 Urban West focus
cities were asked to indicate whether citizens in their respective cities had
used the initiative process to limit growth, and whether there were active
neighborhood groups concerned with limiting growth in their city. The table
on page 114 shows the tools used by the five cities that resp onded to the
question: Which of the following land use planning and growth management
tools do you use in your city 7
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- lann Use Plallnin~ ann Growt~ ~onclusions
The management of growth in cities must be examined within the limits
and constraints imposed on them by economic changes, our federal structure, and the power of citizens. There are various techniques used by states,
cities, and citizens to contro l and direct growth . Only a few of the 10 focus
cities are utilizing growth controls that originated
through city government action alone. Many, if
not most, of the growth -limiting policies examined originated either with the states or the citizens. That is to say, the cities have had these
growth-limiting policies imposed on them.
This overview of the growth management
issue reinforces the "city limits" theme of Paul Peterson that American cities tend to be "limited"
indeed in both their economic and policy
choices. It is necessary to examine the policy
constraints imposed by other levels of government (federal, state, and county) when looking
at what growth management options are available and in use in various cities. It is evident from
this brief overview that cities are indeed operating within a set of strong external and con tractual constraints upon their ability to control or
direct growth. They must not only address those
internal "political dimension" issues, noted by schola rs such as Kenneth Wong, that arise from conflic ts between developers and
neighborhood groups, but must also wo rk w ithin the limits imposed on them by state laws, regulations, and the economy.19 Beyond these constraints, the use of growth management techniques
in general appears to be an unwieldy tool, as studies indicate that
cities' ability to ultimately slow growth is modest. 20
The differing perspectives on growth by Urban West cities
are illustrated by our case studies, in which communities struggled to find the
proper balance between growth and quality of life Is growth a "curse " or a
"golden opportunity?" Obviously the answer to this depends on your perspective, explaining in part why growth and growth management problems remain two of the most volati le issues faced by local governments .
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